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Simplifying Application Rollout
for Software Providers

APPLICATION READY

INFRASTRUCTURE

ACCELERATING SOFTWARE DEPLOYMENT
Efficient application deployment is critical to the on-going success of any enterpriselevel software provider.
In many cases, infrastructure design and deployment represent a significant barrier to
the effective completion of key software rollout projects, whether datacentre-based or
delivered through a managed “cloud” service.
As a leading UK provider of application-ready IT infrastructure, Q Associates has
developed a range of valuable services, designed to improve efficiency and reduce
costs when delivering software projects.
In addition to datacentre infrastructure provision, Q Associates also works widely with
software organisations and service providers to enable secure cloud-based delivery of
application services.
Through partnership with Q Associates, specialist software providers are able to
improve business execution from application development through to delivery and
support.
This provides tangible benefits through :

• Reduced Cost of Software Development & Testing

• Improved Sales Efficiency through Intelligent System Sizing
• Accelerated Project Deployment & Signoff

• Effective Delivery of Cloud-based Applications
Q Associates works extensively with software specialists and service providers across
all major market sectors to simplify application delivery and accelerate project billing.

@company/q-associates

follow on twitter @qassociates

SUPPORTING SOFTWARE PROVIDERS
Performance Testing
& Optimisation

Platform Design,
Sizing & Deployment

Software as a Service (SaaS)
Managed Service Delivery

Private Cloud
Infrastructure

Flexible Application Delivery
As the IT market diversifies, software delivery models have
developed rapidly to meet client expectations and business needs.
Q Associates has developed the skills and expertise to ensure
that software specialists and service providers are able to meet
their commercial and operational objectives when deploying and
supporting software applications.
Q Associates provides secure application-ready
infrastructure to support deployment models that include:

•   On-premise Private Cloud

•   Hosted, Managed Private Cloud
•   Software as a Service (SaaS)

•   Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS)

•   Capital Purchase or Flexible Subscription
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For further details or to speak with one of our specialists, please contact
our Software Provider Services Team on 01635 248181.
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